
           
 
Position Name:    Cockpit and trim testing engineer   

Department:    EK Interior 

Grade:     Asst. Manager / Manager 

Vacancy:    1 

Qualification:    BE in Mechanical 

Experience:    8-10 years of experience. 

Location:    Pune 

Payroll:                                         3rd Party Payroll 

 

Position Requirement: 

 Component features and applications 

 Component design criteria, assembly and manufacturing processes 

 Understanding on testing and validation criteria 

 Applications of raw materials and failure criteria 

 Component development process 

 Self-starting and self-motivation 

 Ability to think in wider scope 

 Time management  

 English in written and verbal form 

 Individual and team player 
        

Purpose of Position:  
 

 Accountable for maintaining the project timeline and cost target   

 Accountable for providing the technical solutions on testing failures 

 Take a decision on failures for overcoming the problems in correlation with development engineer 
       
   

Tasks: 

1. Setting up of test environments, designing test plans, developing test cases/scenarios/usage cases, and 

executing these cases         

2. Single point contact for suppliers and other departments in India & other locations for SET C components 

testing.         

3. A Testing Engineer is required to fully test the product or system to ensure it functions properly and meets 

the business needs.          

4. Testing all aspects of the product/system like function/component, system, performance and service 

5. Work with development team to identify and capture test cases, ensure version management 

6. Good technical product or system knowledge       

  

7. Should have experience to test the components / systems like dashboard, door trims, console, armrest, air 

vents, glove box, Cross car beam, painted or decorative parts etc.     

8. Ability to make a decision         

9. Ability to work in a team as well as an individual        

10. Ability to work under pressure and maintain deadlines       

11. Ability to set up in-house testing facility         

12. Ability to identify and capture test cases, trace test results to quality risk     

13. Ability to maintain the project timeline         

14. Ability to judge the future risk in terms of product failure       

15. Track test vehicle issues and document all issues and corrective actions      

16. Interpreting and analysing results and data        

17. Agreeing and negotiating project budgets, timelines and specifications with suppliers and testing agencie 



           
 

18. Responsible for validating testing agencies and supplier testing Labs.    

             


